analys is also includes intensifiers, such as universal and
nrc,ative pron ouns (all, nothing), amplifiers (a lot, forever),
and emphatics (extreme/-ly/, totall-lyl) .
A detailed examination ofmedianfr equency rates of
hedges and intensifiers in NS andNNS academic essays p oint
to the fa ct that L2 writers emp loy a severely limited range
ofhedging devices, largely associated with conversational
discourse and casual sp oken interactions. Thesefin dings are
f urther supp orted by a prevalence ofconversational intensifiers and overstate ments that are ubiquitous in informal
speech but are rare in for mal written pros e.

Research into the meanings and uses of hedging and intensifying
devices in English saw its heyday in the 1970s and 1980s, when a large num ber
of pub!ications emerged to discuss their functio ns in written and spoken discourse (e.g., Chafe, 1985, 1986; Chafe & Danielewicz, 1987; Henneren, 1978;
Huebler, 1983; Holmes, 1984) . In pragma tics, research into various ty pes of
hedges has been primari ly associated with politeness, vagueness, hesitation,
uncertainty, and indirectness. The terms hedges and hedging generally refer
to a large class of lex ical and syntactic features of text that have the goa l of
modify ing and mitigating a proposition (Leech , 1983; Levinson, 1983; Quirk ,
Greenbaum, Leech, & Svartvik, 1985).
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In the 1990s, research on hedging emerg
ings, uses, and functions of politeness, vagueness
writing and other types of discourse. Many studies
of large written and spoken corpora of English,
learned about the uses of various hedging device
(Hoye, 1997; Kay, 1997; Pagano, 1994). In written
employment of lexical and syntactic means of decr
bility for the extent and the truth-value of proposi
hesitation, uncertainty, indirectness, and/or politen
on the reader (H'nkel, 1997; Swales, 1990; Swale
In Anglo-American written academic pro
be requisite with the general purpose of projectin
caution," and diplomacy (Swales, 1990, p. 174).
the uses of hedging are highly conventionalized
pear to be particularly necessary in texts that in
expressing personal positions or points of view. H
of various types of hedges in specific contexts cru
of a particular discourse community Swales, 1
( 1996) found that the frequency of hedges in writte
between such genre as newspaper news or travel
printed advertising. Channell (1994, p. 17) expla
scientific communities, hedges have the functio
"shield" the writer from the commitm ent of the tru
She emphasizes that L2 writers need to be specific
ing appropriately and to their best advantage.
In formal academic writing, hedging prop
many forms, including the most common device
(according to, actual ly), lexical hedges (ab out; in a
chance, p erhaps), or vague indefinite pronouns (so
intensifiers, e.g., universal pronouns (nobody, ever
highly ), and emphatics (exac t, tota!), are ubiquito
particularly in casual conversations (Brazil , 1995
On the other hand, research on intensi
prevalent features of spoken and conversational dis
of heightening or lowering the effect of sentence
tions (Leech, 1983; Quirk, et al., 1985), e.g., a de
complete success. Like hedges, intensifiers can inc
tactic devices, but most are associated with adje c
functions. In discourse, intensifiers have the functi
state of affairs, reinforcing the truth value of the p
part of or the entirety of a claim (Brown & Levin
In various languages, including English , the text
are not always dissimilar to those of hedges, when
added politeness, sincerity, and truthfulne ss (Brow
et al., 1985), e.g. , y ou were a great help, and 1 am
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wou ld seem to be more appropriate (H inkel, 2 002 , 2003a).
To da te, com parat ive ly few stu d ies ha ve addres sed specific a lly how
train ed NNS write rs emp loy h edge s an d intens ifiers in th eir written academi c
texts, a lthoug h such an analysi s ca n be useful in developin g curricula for L2
wr iting instruction. The purpose of this study is to analyz e the types and frequ en cies of hedges and intens ifier s em ployed in NS and NNS aca dem ic essays
inclu ded in a corp us ofL 1 an d L2 student academic texts (745 essays/220,74 7
wo rds) . T he overarch ing goa l o f th is investig atio n is to focu s o n thes e lexical
and syntactic fea tures of written d iscourse becau se they relatively effec tive ly
len d them selv es to ins truction in L2 ac ademic writing co urses .
To begin , th e paper w ill briefly review th e uses and textual functi on s
he dges and intensifiers in w ritten di scourse and writ ing inst ruc tion in English,
as we ll as in rhetorical parad igms in writing in other langu ages, specifically, the
L i s of parti cipants in thi s study. Th en , following the present ation of the specific
typ es of hedges and int ens ifiers examin ed in th e co rpus analys is, the det ail s
of the student co rpus , th e s tud y m ethod ology, and res ults w ill be dis cu ssed
at some len gth. Th e pap er co nclu des w ith a few suggestions for teaching the
uses of hedges and int ens ifiers in L2 aca de mic writing classes.
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Hedges and Intensifiers in Aca demic P
E nglis

As has bee n me ntioned, muc h
importance of hedgi ng in wri tten ac ade
Swales, 1999; Mye rs, 1989, 1996 ; Sw ales
for teaching L2 academ ic wr iters to emp
has been hig hlig hted in teacher training m
the past decade. For instan ce, in his bo o
Jo rdan (1997) incl udes a substantial sec
form al wri tten prose and co nst ruc ts a de
range from "shields" to "approxirnators" a
be taught to L2 leamers at practically an
The author further points out tha t intens
avo ided altog ether because in academic co
in their c laims or state ments. Sim ilarly,
discuss the functi ons and uses of hedg ing
ac ademic writers often em ploy various ty
themselv es from the claims expressed in
m itigate their statements (p . 76) . Dudleythat " learners need to be ab le to apprec ia
and professional genres and tha t the tea
hedges req uires special attent ion.
Ho wever, despite the prom ine
m aterials for teachers of L2 academ ic le
composition and writing mention hedges
am ple, in popular wr iting guides for un iv
ca lled "limiting mod ifiers" (Beason and L
2003), are not discussed in deta il, beyon
ated with their placement in a sentence.
tex ts specifically for L2 academ ic writer
or hedges of any type (Ho lten and Ma rasc
2000; Raimes, 1999, 2004; Reid, 2000a,
instru ctional tex ts ge ared specifically for
any inform ation dealing with the pitfalls
wr iting or their cas ual conv ersational pro
The reasons that the uses of hed
tensifiers have not found their place in w r
not seem to be entirely clear, particu larly
both these types of textu al features are oft
writing (Chann ell, 1994; Hink el, 1997, 1
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Korean, hedges are emp loyed as a strategy to min im ize potential divergenc es
of opin ions, and lexical, phrasa l, and struc tural hed ges can be employed to
make propositions or clai ms mor e or less polite, vague, or indeterminate (Park ,
1990). In Korea n, the use of hed ges can invo lve a great deal of subtl ety and
deep understand ing of contextual or situational politeness in discour se (Hwang,
1987). The Vietnamese rhetorical tradition closely adheres to classical Confucian rhetoric, and many similar feature s are found in Vietna mese and Chines e
written prose (Ng uyen, 1987; Taylor , 1995).
According to Cha fe (19 94) the construct of indefinite reference ancll
or attribution is far more complex and frequ ent in writte n discourse in such
languages as Indonesian and Japane se than in Engli sh because only entities
that are essential to the discourse flow are defini tively marked. In these, as
we ll as other languages, such as Korean and Jap anese, indefinit eness mark ers
can be highly diverse and have many different fun ctions. Speaking broadly, in
Chinese , Japan ese, Ko rean, Vietnamese, and Ind onesian writ ing, the rheto rica l purpose of hedges, uncertainty mark ers, and vag ue imp ersonal referen ces
is to reduce the writer 's respon sibility for the truth-value and factu ality of a
propos ition by attributing the claim to so meo ne else (e.g ., a wise man once
said that ...), prese nting it as a vag ue general trut h or com monly held opin ion
(e.g., p eople say that ... ), and displaying uncertainty and hesitation (Hinds,
1983, 1990; Oliver, 1972 ; Yum, 1987).
Although exaggeration s and overstatements are considered to be inappropriate in formal Anglo-American wr iting (Ch ann ell, 1994 ; Lee ch, 1983),
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the y are con sidered acce ptable in persuasive writ
rhetor ical tradit ions. In c lassica l Chi nese rhetor
nese, Kore an , and Vietnam ese writing, as we ll as
Ng uyen, 1987; Taylor, 1995; Tsuj imura, 1987)
ment s may be see n as a dev ice of add ed persua
1972). In many lang uage s, including Ch inese, Ja
and Arabic, amp lification is see n as a valid and
convey the writ er 's power of conviction and/o
Sa 'adeddin, 1989; Tsujim ura, 1987; Yum, 1987;
sity and emphasis (Taylor, 1995). In traditiona
inherently vested w ith the authority to persuade
of ethos and overstatement if they deem it nece
In general terms, cla ssical Ara bic pros
on hedges and understatements, and amplificati
sidered to be an appropriate means of persuasion
and Sa' adeddin (989) cite a num ber of studies t
express ion as am plified and ove rassert ive. The y
Arabic prose, the ora l traditi on finds man y manif
rhetorical overstatement for the purpose of pers
As ha s been me ntioned, intensificatio
one of the marked featu res of L2 writing. For
analysis ofNS and NNS for ma l writing, Lorenz (
tive over-use of intens ifiers in L2 student writin
in the functio ns of hyperboles in w ritten argum
ca lls "over-zea lousness." Accordin g to the auth
to make an impressio n and co nscious of the
reperto ire . .. might fee l a grea ter need than nat
portance" of what they have to say (p. 59). Ho w
sty le can be damagin g to L2 writ ers in term s o
beca use it usually crea tes an impressi on of "un
particularly so, wi th weaker wr iters. Lorenz co
rhetorical emphases must be taught to avoid in
mantically incompatib le [and] co mmunicatively
of academic argum ent at ion.

The S tud y

Thi s study exa m ines the ways in w hic
as English, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Ind one
emp loy hedges and exaggeratives in their L2 acad
study focuse s on the medi an freq uency rates of us
devices and intensifiers in Ll aca de mic essays o
ofNNSs. The six hed ging devi ces examined in
hedges (e.g., clearly, mostly, relatively), lexical
and possibility hedges (e .g., p erhaps, p ossibly ); d
pa rtly); assertive pronouns (any- and some- wor
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two years of aca de m ic co llege train ing . T he rem aind er inc luded 14 % firs tyear students and 4% grad ua te stude nts. Th e first-year students ha d graduated from U .S. boar din g sc hoo ls, and the maj or ity had spent a m inimum of
three years in the U.S . T he gra dua te stude n ts had also co mpleted their ESL
trai n ing in U .S . Eng lish for A cademic Purposes programs and had resided in
Eng lish-speaking cou ntries for periods between 18 and 32 mon ths . The 119
NS stud ents we re gra duates of U .S. subur ban high scho ols in three states on
the east and west coasts and the Midwest and we re enro lled in requ ired firstyear co mposi tion/writing classes.

The Data
The pro mpts for NS and NNS essay s were iden tica l in every way
(see below). The ess ay co rpus simply cons ists of placement and diagnostic
tests ro utinely administe red to all students, an d for this reason , no attem pt was
made to d ifferen tiate NSs or NNSs by ge nder or age. All stude nts were given
one class period (50 m inutes) to write the essays .
Th e stude nts wrote their ess ays in resp onse to assigned prompts that
we re model ed on the Tes t of Wr itte n English, admi niste red by the ETS , and
MEL AB, as we ll as those found in man y writing/com position text boo ks . In
such prompts, as in those in thi s study, the intention is to elicit writing sam ples
by providing co ntex t bas ed on experiences ty pical of most young ad u lts be35
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ginni ng their stu dies in U .S. un iver sities. A ll
elicit ess ays in the rhetorical mode of argumen
convinc ing/ inform ing an unspecified gen eral
2000 ; Hacker, 20 02 ; Leki, 1999) .
The essays were written in response

1. Some people believe tha t wh en pa
too easy, they cau actually harm thei r chil dren
this issue. Use detai led reason s and exam ple
2 . Many people beli eve that grades
yo u ag ree or disagree w ith this opinion? Be s
specific reasons and exam ples.
3. So me peopl e choose the ir majo
pers onal interests and are less co nce rned abo
ties. Others choos e maj ors in fie lds with a la
for employ ment. Wh at position do you sup
examples.
Of the total, 246 essays were wri tte
(2), and 259 on Prompt (3) . The d istribution o
were proxi mate for students in each LI gro u

Table I. Distributicn of Student Essays by Pr

LI Group

Prompt I
Parents

NSs

44

Chinese

39

Japanese

32

Korean

32

Indonesian

35

Vietnamese

34

Arabi c

30

TOTALS

246

P

G

Data Analysi

Th e hedges an d intensifi ers of ea ch
counted separate ly to obtain media n freque ncy
group of speak ers: NSs , Ch inese, Japane se, K
and Ara bic. To determine w hether N S and N
hedging device s and intens ifiers , the occurr
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Th e types of hed ges d iscussed in this study rely on the systems outlined in Bro wn and Levi nso n (1987), Hu eb ler (1983), and Quirk et al. (198 5)
and are lim ited to thos e identified in th e students ' writing.
Epistemic hedges: according to (+noun), actually, appare nt(-ly),

approximate(-ty) , broad(-ly) , clear(- ly), comp arative(-ly ), essential(-ly),
indeed, likely, most (+ adjective) , normal(-ly), potential(-ly), p robable(-ly),
rare(-ly ), somehow, somewhat, theoretically, the/ possessive pron oun very
(+superlative adjective + noun , e.g ., the/h is/th eir very best/last minute/m oment/d ollar/pennylchance), unlikely .
Lexical hedges: (at) about, (a) f ew, in a way, kind of, (a) little +
nou n, maybe, like, many, more or less, more, most, much, several, something
like, sort of
Possibility hedges: by (some/any) chance, hop ef ully, perhaps, p ossible, possibly, in (the) case (0/), if you/we know/understand (what [pronoun]
mean(s)), if yo u catch/get/understand my meaning/dr ift, if y ou know what I
mean (to say).
In Eng lish, ep istemi c and lexical hedges represe nt the largest c lasses
of miti gation and softe ning devices. A ccordin g to Levinson (1983), epistem ic
modification re fers to the limitation s of the speaker' s/writer 's knowledge th at
the listener/reader can infer from text or context. Ep istemic adjec tives and
adverbs are amo ng the most commo n hedg ing devices in published academ ic
texts (Hyland , 1998, 1999 ), and amo ng these, adver bs are more num erou s than
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adjectives. Unlike epistemic hedges that can mod
hedges, such as quantifiers of nouns (e.g., many
and adjectival partitives (e .g., muc h/a lot better,
delimit the meanings o f nouns, adjectives, and
Greenbaum & Qu irk, 1990).
In various cla ssifications, possibility h
with mea nings of probability, and the distinctio
of judgment (Palmer, 1986, 1990). It is impor
hedges in thi s clas s can be highly conversation a
where the shared knowledge between the writer
(but not necessarily accurately asse ssed) (H ink e

y ou understand what J mean,

if y ou can catch m

sibility hedges are employed in their presuppos
and written text s can lead to misinterpretations
Downtoners: at all, a bit, all but, a

good/w ell as, at least, barely, basically, dead(+
fe w, hardly, in the least/ slight est, just, (a) little
nearly, not a (+ countable noun, e.g. , thing/p e
practically, pretty (+ adj ecti ve) , quite (+adjecti v
simply, slightly, somewhat, suffi ciently, truly, vi

The function of downtoners is the opp
below), i.e. to s~, .~e down the inte nsity of verbs a
aI., 1985). The pu rpose of downtoners in forma
the meanings and reduce the qualitative and em
adje ctives , and abstract nouns (H yland, 1998 ,
bit, basically , pretty , or really , are rare in form
they are usu ally associated with conversationa
spoken reg ister (Hinkel, 2002).
Assertive pronouns: any- word s (any
some- pronominals (som ebody, som eone, some
Assertive pronouns modify nouns and n
Quirk, 1990; Qu irk et aI., 1985), and assertive
have po sitiv e or ne gat ive presuppositions , resp
nel (1994) and Hu ebl er (1983) , the meanings a
similar to those of hedges.
Adverbs of freq uency-: e.g ., annually,
day/how/year occasionally, often, ofte ntimes, sel
regul arly, usually, weekly. For example, Pare
spoil their children because they hope that mo
Children seldom want money instead of their pa
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Amplifiers : absolutely, a lot (+ com parative adje ctive) , alto geth er,
always , amazingly, awfully, badly, by all means, comp letely, defini tely, deep ly,
downright , foreve r; eno rmously, entirely, even (+ adjective/noun) , ever, extremely .far (+ comparative adjective)Jar fro nt it. fu lly, greatly, highly, hug ely,
in all/every . _'sp ect(s)/way(s), much (+ adje ctive), never, not halfbad, p ositively,
perfe ctly, severely, so (+a dj ect ive/verb) , sharply, strongly, too (+ adjective),
terribly, totally, unbelievably, very, very mu ch, well.
Am plifiers represent a larg e cla ss of intensifiers, i.e. adverbs that
mod ify gradable adj ect ives or ver bs and height en their sca lar lexical intensity
(Quirk et a!., 1985) . In academic writing in English, su ch extreme amplifiers
as alw ay s and never ma rk overt exaggerations, and their inclu si on in form al
prose is not cons idere d to be adv isable (S moke , 1999).
Emphatics : a lot (+ noun/adj ectiv e), certain(-ly ), clear(-ly), complete, defi nit e, ex act(-ly ), ex trem e, for s ure, great, indeed, no way, outright,
puree-ly) , real(-/y) , su ch a (+ noun ), strong, sure(-ly ), total .
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In text, the purpo se of emphatics is
has the effect of reinforcing the truth- value
strength of the writ er's conviction. The usa
sarily imply that the senten ce element that it
but it becomes gradable when used with em
spoken or written discourse, emphatics mark
charact eristic of speech and conversa tional g
(Chafe, 1985, 1994).

Results and D

The results of the analysis of hedg
Table 2 . As the findings of the analysis sh
ment of hedging devices present s a mixed p
written by Chinese, Japanese, Kor ean , and
epistem ic hed ges at median rates (from 0.
than those encountered in the essays of novi
Ara bic and Vietnamese empl oyed signifi cant
(median frequency rates 0.30 and 0.38, resp
hedges, the writing of Japan ese, Indonesian
ers includ ed significa ntly lower med ian rates
than the NS pros e (the median rate 0.60). Th
in the academic prose of Chinese and Kor e
to those in NS prose.
It is interesting to note that possibi
popular in L I and L2 essays alike , and few
group contained these types of hedges (m ed
Speaking broadly, the median freq
hedges imp ly that L2 academi c prose conta
that ofNS writers. In addit ion, how ever , L2
Japanese , Kore an, and Indonesian speaker
epistemic (e.g., acc ording to, actually, most,
of hedges. To some extent, this finding may
vocabul ary and lexic al range s, when many L2
types of hedges repe atedly.

1.1 actuallv disagre e that grades do
Ac cording to my opinion, by the grad
realiz e whi ch teaching skill is better
students need m ore attention. No rm
his or her w eak po ints, and witho ut
do not do their best. A ctually, gr ade
students achie ve in the ir cours es a
life. (Korean)
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*
*

¥

2-tad ed p S 0.05
1-tai ledp S O.05

Note: all comp an sons are relative to NS text.

In (1), the short excer pt from a student text incl udes four hedges, all
of which are epistemic, and with the hedge actually repea ted twice in four
sent ences. In add ition, despite the writer 's uses of hedges in eac h senten ce
(actu ally, according to, normally, and actually ), the text does not appear
to project "p roper cauti on," or hesitation when advancing its claims (e.g.,
"students would not do their best if grades were not ass igned" or "grades can
measure stude nt achievement and contro l"), as is requi site in written academ ic
prose (Swa les, 1990). Rather the example in ( 1) seems to point to the writer's
restricted lexica l range .
On the other hand, while the NS excerpt in (2) does not exhi bit a great
deal ofacademic sophis tication, the hedgin g devices employed in th is example
clearly appea r to be more diverse and vari ed than those in (1).
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2. A grade is essentially an o
learned. It also may indic ate h
area while under stress. Pre
Fee time to studying and learn
grades to allow them to go fo r
help the student, as well as a
and weaknesses. In the case o
challenge them to strive and d

Lik e in (I), the excerpt in (2)
for learning and is sim ilarly short . Th e N
three hedg es, and among them two epis
an d one possibil ity (in the case of). An
of hedges in the prose of both NS s and
in the same class, the amount of lexica
instance, actually or according to are
discourse and spoke n interactions, wh il
case of are frequ entl y associated wi th
pros e (Holmes, 1988; Leec h, et al. , 200 I
typ es of hedging dev ices , as well as mor
in NS writing, can proj ect an overall im
compared to the typ es and quality of h
observation is furthe r su pporte d by the
empl oym ent of downtoners and assertiv
Hoye ( 1997) ex plains that am
dist inct in the degree of their formal it
of usage. For exa mple, such item s as
few, enough, hardly, just, (a) little, only,
informal register and conversat iona l d
an d lexically- advan ced downton ers, su
scarcely, virtually, are pred ominan t in
Rayson, & Wilso n (200 1) fou nd , for ins
in formal written discour se, whi le basica
common in conv ersation.
Although Indonesian and Arab
median frequ ency rates (0 .47 and 0.48,
tered in NS texts, ove ra ll, other L2 es
freq uent ly (media n ra tes from 0.35 to
such items as at all, almost, bas ically,ju
in L I and L2 stu de nt writing, although
such as merely, relatively, and suffi cien

3. Only a few people choose
because there are no j obs in it
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frequency rates in L2 writing ofNNS in all groups (0.52 to 0.93) signifi cantl y
exce eded thos e in L1 essays of NSs (0.38).

7 . Someone who really sp oils their childr en and buys them
any thing they want does not care about them deeply. (Indonesian)
8. When som ebody gives me bad advice, I ask my parents
about it .... (Arabic)
9.1Viy parents always say that if I work hardfor something. 1
can get it, and I'll do anything to get my goal. (Japanese)
On the other hand , in NS texts, assertive pronouns were far less com mon . In fact, many N S novice writers developed their text s without rel ying
on the vague and conversational assertives to a great extent.
10. Responsiblep arents prepare their childrenf or thefuture,
and those who indulge their offspring are doing them a disservice in the long run. (NS)
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II . When parents raise their chil
mind that their decisions are imp
ofthe next generation. (NS)

It would be difficult to see assert
cated hedging devices, and the comparativ
in NNS essays point to the shortfalls in t
means to mitigate generalizations and cla
Greenbaum and Quirk ( 1990), assertive pro
and anybody, are largel y avoided in forma
In line with earlier noted dis tinc
form al types of down tone rs, the adverbs of
their occurrence in conversational or writt
L I or L2 writ ers alike (w ith the excep tion
frequ enc y adv erb s in their essays (media
those that are often enc ountered in spoken
few (e .g., occasionally and sometimes), wh
are highl y infreauent (C hanne ll, 1994).
On the whole, the data in Table 2 d
types of hedges in L2 academic writing ar
those that are assoc iated with casual spoke
2003a; Holmes, 1988 ; Hyland & Milton, 1
findi ngs of thi s study are not particularly
case ofacademicalJy-bound students, conve
preeminent venue of exposure to L2 and its
because the uses and m eanin gs of various
addressed in instru ction in any degre e of d
L2 academic writers can actually learn to
context ofL2 formal wr iting.
In addition to a demonstrable la
NNS writers' essays seem to be prone to
po ssibly due to the high rat es of uni versal
ics in their texts. The data in Table 3 sho
frequ ency rates of the thr ee types of intens
and inflat ion of the act ual state of affairs
ex ceed those ofNS novice writers.
The median frequency rates of
nothing, everyone, everybodyj in L2 text s
than those in Ll prose (0.44 ) ofNSs.

12. Evervbody wants to get as hi
can. ... Everyone wants to get a
exams because grades mean a lo
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14 . Ifyo u have no interest in thisjield, yo u will learn nothing
fro "1 your classes. Can you do this job well even you get a
degree in it ? Everyb ody can 't. (C hines e)
The uses ofuniversal pron oun s in L2 academic writin g, as in examples
(12-14 ) can proj ect a hyperbolic and inflated impression (Leech, 1983), when
the text ap pears to ove rstat e claims with the goal of enhancing its persuasive
qualiti es. As has been mentioned, in var ious rhetori cal trad itions other than
Anglo-Am erican , exaggeration and overstat eme nt represent a valid rhetoric al
means of con veying the power of the writer 's conviction and obvious evidential
truths (Co nnor, 1996; Yum, 1987).
How ever, in keeping with th e An glo-American rhetoric al tradition of
avoidin g the extremes ofthe graded scale in making claim s (Chafe, 1986, 1994),
NS students tended to rely less on such universal pronouns as no- and every- wor ds.

IS. For most people, gett ing education is important because
they seek more choices in life, and making a living in the
world today can be difficult. (NS)

16. Working in afield ofstudy that interests you holds you r
attention because it is somethi ng you like, y ou will apply
yo urself and do a goodj ob. (NS)
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In (15-16), NS novice writers exp
in NNS prose, e.g., that education is import
choose a major that is of interest to him o
in Table 3, the NS writers' claims appear t
with the similar goal of projecting added p
(Swales, 1990).
The disparity between the NS an
to be striking when it comes to the median
emphatics. For .ustance, the rates of emp
real(-ly), and total(-ly), in NNS essays we
those of NSs. In fact, it is the combined
that serves to impart a particularly overstat
academic text. For example, in (17), the g
to be inflated to such an extent that, if take
to be more incredible than persuasive.

17. I always admire people who to
interests completely and choose
based on the interests. It is real
responsibility, a task, or even dr
Nobel prize winners, the same e
profession, for example, Bill Gat
what they totally love. But I think
a lot ofpeople are miserable in t
know their interests at all. If a
others, such as his parents, his tea
expect them to do, they will comp
find out their own interest and t
their lives in great error. (Chines

In this excerpt, the writer employ
to convey her high degree of conviction w
academic vocabulary. Hence, her text in
of amplifiers and emphatics (II in a 13
two per sentence) often considered to be
writing (e.g., Channell, 1994; Jordan, 199
to note that practically all intensifiers iden
conversational and highly informal registe
and are rarely encountered in any other ty
mention those associated with formal wri
& Wilson, 200 I).
On the other hand, NS writers, wh
greater than those ofNNSs, are able to exp
intensifiers to the same extent.
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about their choices of majors, that making such choices is difficult, and that
to make a good choic e, indiv iduals need to know themselves first. However,
in addition to a comparative ly lower rate of intensifiers . the NS text in ( 18)
also includes a num ber of hed ges (e.g., in many cases, many reaso ns, often,
normally ) that also serve to cre ate a general impre ssion of academically-appro priate hesitation and a reduced degree of commitment to the text' s claims.
It would be difficult to arg ue that the NS text includes highly sophisticated
and adva nce d lexis. However, on the wh ole, the text seems to tak e a balanced
appr oach to developing its argument that most cho ices ofmaj ors have positive s
and negati ves that need to be exam ined.
Conclusions and Implications for Teaching
In general term s, an examination of median frequency rates ofhedges
and intensifiers in NS and NNS academic essays point s to the fact that L2
writers employ a severely lim ited range of hedging dev ices, largely assoc iated
with conversat ional discourse and casua l spoke n interactions. Th ese findin gs
are further supported by a prevalence of conversational intensifiers and overstatements in the L2 writ ing that are ubiq uitous in informal speech but are
rare in formal written prose.
Despite the fact that various resear chers of academic writing and L2
learn ers ' texts ha ve pointed to the need for instru ction in the uses and function s
of hedges and intensifiers in Eng lish (Channe ll, 1994 ; Holmes, 1988), it ap-
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pears that these desirable or ina ppropriate fea
are hardl y eve r addressed in instru ction on w
Th is particular suortfa ll in the teachin g ofL2
courag ing, given that hedging devi ces and int
phrase-based and relativ ely discrete lexic al an
text (Chan g & Swal es, 1999).
Further mor e, as earlier re search
cally-bound L2 learner s who purs ue their la
ing countries obtain far more experience wi
con versat ional language varieties than form
(Shaw and Liu , 1998; Hinke l, 2002 , 2003b)
well-versed in the uses of various informal fea
inter action rather than thos e that are valued i
seem s that NS nov ice writers witho ut a great
academi c writing are better prepared to emplo
ture s in their academic essays than NNSs wit
However, as numer ous resear cher s and meth
necessa ry sk ills in construc ting form al acad
degree-bound stud ents at a great disadvanta g
and academic achievement in the same cour
(e.g., Hinkel , 1997, 20 02, 2003a, 2003b; H
Jordan, 1997; Dudley-Evans & St. John , 199
The teaching of the importance of
may require persist enc e and consistency on
the need to hed 2:p, propositions and cla ims
of hesitation and uncertainty in writing is a
the Angl o-American rhetorical tradi tion than
mean ings and functions of variou s hedgin g
not need to becom e very comp licated. Fo r
adverbs , such as often , f requ ently , or usual
and pract ice. In addit ion, to increase L2 wr
ing devices, the frequ ency mark ers can be
comple x ep istemic and possib ility hedges tha
advanced: the teachin g of contextually flexi
probable/probably, p ossi ble/p ossibly and p e
Most importantly, however, L2 writ
academi c writers focus on the key differen c
and syntactic features that di fferenti ate form
satio nal reg isters (Jord an, 1997). Thus, in ad
hedging devices in academic prose, L2 writin
features that are considered to be und esir abl e
comp letely, really, totally , and no way. To th
need s to help L2 wr iters to exp and their vo c
lexicon that can provid e them me ans of expre
on intensifiers to develop effe ctive rhetorica
the inflated quality of the text m ay not be co
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were not include in frequency counts of universal pronouns.
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